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HoiDecollling One Acts
Are Ve·r y Outstanding
Casts Shine in Three One Acts, as Audience Asks
•
for More; Capacity Crowd Expected Tonight.
From the moment that the curtain rose for t he first time
last night until it closed after t he :final line, the audience was
delighted, amused, and deeply tsirred by one of t he :finest
Homecoming progr.ams ever staged at CPS, one which uncovered much new talent.
'

I

Teach doesn't always believe in
putting last things last, for "Symphooy in Illusion" will be first in
many memories for a long rtime. It
would be impossible to choose one
character and say of her "that one
was best." Each had an important
'J)lace ia the breaclJthtalting drama
that moved a large audience from
laughter .to tears. Each actress
lived her part, lost her identity, and
.beca,me not a Pfit1'SOn ,b ut a symbol
of one type O'.f womanhood. Words
cannot describe it- if you hewen't
seen the plaY'S, atte]ld them tonight
at 8:15 in Jones hall auditorium.
You don't Hke corny melodrru.nas? Then see "ria Ain't Done Righrt
By Nell." It's guantnteed to raise
a laugh- even from a confirmed
sour-puss. Last night Granny was
superb- she sang and wc·p t bet·
way into the hearts of her public.
As for the villa.in- hsssss! (But he
does have a gentle, winning manner, and so romantic in a caveman sort of way.) Lolly ,the gossip
has a wicked tongue, tl'uough her
heart is· in the t·Jght place. "Little

.

Early Dead Line
For Tam.anawas

•

•

Due to the eady date the 1'ama.nawas must g-o to press, all
students are urged to have their
pictures taken before December
first. Place: Kennel Ellis .Studio.
Time: 'b etween noW and then.
Cost: fifty cents to your student
solicit0.r and $2.00 studio fee:
Seniors: Ethel Peterson
or Mil•
dred Blake; Juniors: Jane Shaffer; Sophomores: Vernie ArilUndson; Freshmen: Midge Heidinger.

Music Spree
Added Feature
The four songs chosen for the
Song Fest are to .be pr·esented directly after tbe Homecoming ·plays
on Friday night in the following
order: Junior Class- "Rernember"
by Luella Jackson; ·sophomot·e class
- "Dream Song" ,by Marthajean
Sandin; Senior Class- "Beautiful
College," ·by Ruth Hartly, and the
Freshman class-"Our Gentle
Mo•
ther," by Maxine Atkinson.
Ea.ch cLass is to sit together in
the auditorium. 'rhere will be si·g ns
sticlting up in the respective sec•
tions to designate ·t he classes.
A tentSJtive and incomplete list
of judges is as !'Ollows: Mrs. Capan, Miss McKinney, Mrs. Green
and Grace Johnson, an aJum repre·sentative, and Mrs. Eba Logan. The
winninig song will be chosen for
(1) met·it ·of words to music, (2)
originality of work, and (3) presentation.
At the end of the song fest, Dr.
Thompson will award the pennant
to the winning class and the
placque to the composer.
This <will be followed by a Dorm
Open House a.t Anderson ball and
a rally around a ·b on1he on the
football field.

Nell-oh, little Nell, "the darling of
the mountains, the swee.U1eart of
us all." She's so sweet and young
- he's (,that's the hero) so strong
•
and brave. With such a grand cast
it's no wonder the audience howled
:!lor more.
The Woman of Character was a
1
modern comedy with jttst enough
tntth to be human. Congratulations to the cast and to all those
who made ·the first per.fo·rman.ce of
the homecoming plays so succe·ssful.

Music Awards
Given To
Sophomores
Two Sophomores, Marian Clendenen and Mary Ann Truitt are
tb.e winnet·s oJ.' the .music scholal'ships in voice and violin, it was annotmced this week. Both git"ls have.
heen active in school and mus ic
activities. Marian, a second semester sopho·m ore, is vice president of
Kappa Phi ·and a membe1· of the
gil'ls' t~·io, who has ·b een singing
around Tac•oma a great dea.l ,t his
f,an. Thet·e is also a certain Army
lieu1enant on Marian's list of intere;.ls.
Mary Ann Tru~tt. is active 'in
Kappa Phi and S.C.A. and is a
member oJ: Spurs. She .is also pres.}dent of the Methodist Student
Movement and vice president of
the St.ate Methodist Youth Fellowship.
Both gids have appeared before
the Student Body on .m any occa~;ions and are favodtes with the
Chapel audiences. The Scholarsl:lips
wetc based on tS~lent and need of
the applican.t s.

Snacl~

Bar To
Remain Open
Although the cafeteria an the
·SUB will be closed when the Army
moves in, students will still ·b e able
to ·b uy there. 'Dhe Snack bar will
·b e open and the south end of the
commons will be f{)r the students,
being seperated .f rom the ·army by
the roller doors.
The space, of course, will be
limited, so only students ·b Uying
their lunches should use it. A
room in Jones hall will probably be
provided .f or students who paolt
their lunches and possibly milk can
•b e sold to them.
The menu will be testricted. It
will consi·s t mainly of what has
been previously served at the 'bat'
w:ith the alddiUcm of sotJp on cold
days and possLbly some simple deserts. The army organization comes
first so the student body will have
to be patient.
'Thanlts go a lso to Mrs. Lamb for
a ll ttbe axtra .worlt she has accepted. She will have to run two
complete and seperate busine:'lses,
the CPS commons and the ASTU.
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Chapel Box
Monday, Nov. 22-SUB Chapel
- Helen Pat Beem and Jane
Th0mpson. in chaJ:ge.
Wednesday, Nov. 21.--,Student
Religious Chapel-Mary A n n
Truitt, Marion Clendenen and
Barent Johnson in chat·ge.
Friday, Nov. 26-Vacation.

CPS Women
To Represent
State Youth
The electf.on o.f three CPS women
to state offices was a highlight of
the. Methodist Youth Conference in
Yakima last week end. Mary Ann
Truitt was elected president of the
Methodist Student lYJ.ovement for
the North West Conference IUld is
o·ne of the three vice presidents
for the whole conclave. Ruth Ann
Dodsworth was elected secretaty
.for the Northwest ·and Carol Hitchcock was voted representative to
the State Council of Churches.
CPS's delegatio·n of 50 or s0, including the choral t·ead!ers, was the
latgest one present. The cbot·al
group was well received by the 550
y:oung .people attending from all
over the Northwest-the largest
group before which tbey hacl e.ver
per:formed. Colleges and universities w.ere represented by students
from CBS, University ol: ,Washington, Wash]ngton Sl.ate, Bellingham
Normal a.od Ellensi:lurg Normal.
Frank Price, representing the
E ·piscopal church and Paul :etaymond1 ftom the Cong1·egatio,nal
church, were among the non-Methodists present.
Nelda Peterson, reth'ing president
of the No.rthwest Co,nference of
Methodist Youth Fellowship, presided over the conclave, and Jane
Shaffer wa~s in charge of the worship program.

Memorial For
Senator Davis
A memorial to the late Senator
Davis, consisting of a history reading room in the new Ubrary .b uild•
ing, will ·be the topic ·o f a report
l.o be given at the annual Alumni
banquet •by Mr. Thomas A. Swa.yze
tomouow night at 7:00 p ..m. in Anderson ball.
This history reading room in rthe
new Ubrary building will contain
boolts from the Senato:r's perso•nal
library, periodicals, and also Amreri~
can History boolts purchased from
the income bequethed to the college .b y the late professor.

•
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Rally

Tonight.
Don't
Miss It.
After
Plays and

Songfest • ..
You Can't

Resist It.

•

Homecorming Queen :l'or 1943 is Esthe1· M.aill:n, senior clll!SS presi<lent,
aiJld a member Olf Deltn Alph a. OMnn111. sor,ot"ity.

Esther Mann Is Queen
Of '43 Ho~neco~ning
Janet Armstrong Close Seeou<l, Other Three Tie
,Following Close Voting Scores. Esther to Reign at
Annual Dance Tomorrow Night.
Presenting Her Majesty . . . the Homecoming Queen,
Esther Mann! Each year as Homecoming season rolls around
all thoughts turn to the gay whirl of feminine pulchrit ude
that prevades t he CPS campus. And, traditionally, it's the
men of the campus who cast t he votes for one of the :five .enchanting candidates.
This year, •because of th eexceeclingly close rtmning of the flve it
was requested that the scores •b e
printed. Topping the list was Esther Mann with 12 votes, wit'h Janet
·Armstrong coming in for a close
second by 11 votes. '.rhe remaining
three, Helen Pat Beem, Bevedy
Berlie and Virginia. Gale, tied for
next place wit hlO votes each.
Candidates from the Independentts was Virginia Gale, freshman,
active in sports and an all-round
"Loggerette" of the class of '47.
F1·om the Lambda Sigma Chi's

·s tamp Sales
Boom After

Chapel

Sl~it

comes charming Beverly Berlie, att-ractive Feature Editor of the
Ttail, and a sophomo1·e.
The Theta choice wa:s becoming
Jane·t Armstrong, senjor representative .. to Central Boarcl and an outstanding member of he1· class.
.Radiant Helen. Pa.t "Sun" Beem
was hailed py the Betas as their
choice. This sptinky lass is a junioL·, and ·secretary of ASCPS.
Last but not least comes the
Queen Elect:, Est her Mann.. The
Gammas px~·ference is president of
the senior class, and was Yell
Queen in her So·phomore year. Long
live the Queen !
Thus is another name added to
the long list of Homecoming rulers.

Bonfire l?.ally
Tonight ln
Athletic Field

To start the Beta stamp sales of·f
with a bang, pledges Eugenia Jones
and Joan Christensen dressed up
in soldie1·s' uniforms and gave ,a
Homecoming is a. time for traclistyle show for Monday's chapel.
tions to come to the fore, and this
Fontelle Gaddis, co-chairman, then
year, after intetvening years <CYf
explalned how much each article of
clothing cost and bow many Wa1· ·black ·Outs, etc., a tl'S.dition old .Jn
'
ol'igin is being revived. Under the
Stamps it would talte to pay tbe
sponsorship and planning of the
price. Joan was wearing a gas
mask, and Eugenia g!lve a remark- freshmen men a big Bonfire Rally
will 1be b.eld tonight after the plays.
able performance while wearing
•
shoes five times to·o big for her and
Once ·it was a rally .for the big
a helmet that came down over her Homecoming game, but 'this is
eyes.
wa1·' and the rally is being held
despilte the lack of a game. Maybe
As a result o.f the publicity, no
it will only pep up lagging spirits
doubt, the Betas had sold about
and kindle memories, btlt the order
$45 worth of stamps by Wednesday,
of the evening will be college songs
acco1·ding to Fontelle ancl Jeanne
and yells. The football fiel'd will be
McDougall, co-chairmen. For those
who don't know yet, War Stamps. the site of the spectacle' and it is
hoped that there will be throngs
are sold every noon period in the
of students and .alums present.
SUB.

•
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King Turkey to Reign on Gala Day
Once more the turkey is seeking refuse from hungry humans, as Thanksgiving rolls around. More than half of his
brothers and cousins have been decapitated and turned over
to the Armed forces of the United States. Now he is on the
run from the rest of the inhabitants of this fair land, as they
begin their pilgrimage to his habitats. However, there is not
.e nough of hir;n to go around. So the poor goose, and the
frightened chicken are also on the run, from ravenous
Americans.
Pumpkins, cranberries, apples, nuts; all will share a place
of honor as tables are again loaded to capacity (well almost!)
For not only are the civilians in a hungry mood this year,
but we have thousands upon thousands of soldiers, sail<?rs,
marines, coast guards, and air force men to feed, and believe
you me they all have a hollow leg to :fill. So hail to King Turkey, or even prince Chicken, may their honor ever be bright.
•

Homecoming Welcome Extended to All
It is once more the time of year when our tho1,1ghts turn

to the falling leaves, bonfires, Thanksgiving, and to Homecoming. In spite of restrictions, lack of the big game, and the va- this country,
cancies left by our fellow students now serving
this years Homecoming will be on to go down in the annals
of CPS history.
Not by any means is it the :first Homecoming during a
war year, but this year will be marked as the first to which
·an Army Specialized Training unit will attend. We welcome
back to the halls of our Alma Mater the alums, representative
of the many students w'ho have trod these halls during the.
full span of its lifetime. And to the Army Engineers we extend a warm and hearty welcome to our halls for the first
time. May your tiine here be retained as pleasant memories
in years to come.
To our dramatics department for the "splendiferous"
one acts they are contributing as their part of the Homecoming program, and to the Homecoming committee let us
extend our deepest vote of tha;nks for a simply grand job.
Then, too, let's not forget the part the freshmen are playing
in this celebration for their revival of the Bonfire Rally. It
is something that we hope may pep up the drooping spirits
and "spike" the peppy ones to greater 'heights.
This extra special edtion of the Trail is hereby dedicated
.to you grads, you alums, you Army Engineers, to you fellows
on a "leave of absence" from CPS, and to YOU students.
Here's to the success of this gala Homecoming!

"Number, Please !"
l am a blaclt bus iness .telephone.

My namper is PR. 3436 and my
home is in the combin ed 'l'rail,
Tamanawas and ASCBS office in
the basement of Jones hall. Because there is a war, I am a rare
object in my NEW f0rm. But my
company decided tbrut t'he students
at the College of Puget Sound deserved roe, so here I am. I'm he11e
fo1· YOU to use and to g ive you the
1best service possJ.ble. Use roe whenever you need to make a call, but
please, ·Oh ple~se, don't call LONG
DIS'ii'ANCE on me. It will grieve
me and give yoou ·a guilty con"
science. But I hope I will see you
and be a convenience.

The alarm clock situation In the
nation is admittedly bad these
day.s, but at Gustavus Adolphus
college in St. Peter, Minn., it was
mo1·e critical for one coed.
I
B. J. Lundquist's alarm clock
simply refused to run and so she
.toted it down , to .the local jeweler.
Imagine her embarrassment when
the jeweler asked her if she had
ever tried winding it, and, with a
twist of the wdst, the timepiece
started in ticking again.

Campus Trails

Selective Service

Elliot and Dick JllCobson, called into the Air Corps last March, wet·e
obset·ved one night last weelt at
the Cocoanut Grove in Los Angel es,
in the company of a pair of vuluptuous Hollywood beauties, who remain nameless, swaying eX!pensively to the music of Freddy Madin.

By LUELLA JACKSON

True 1 some of the ivy around our campus is just ivy;
but then again some isn't. For instance, the ivy growing on
the south wall of Howarth hall came from Washington's
home at Mount Vernon in Virginia. It was brought here in
1932 and planted by Lee Carter of the American Legion.
Some slips from Rutgers college were planted OliJ. the
north side of Science hall in 1929. They were brought here
by Professor Slater, who is a Rutger's man. They have commemorated their ivy in a lovely song, a little of which goes
•
as follows:
''Where the hearty ivy clings to its walls of
ancient stone,
Ever changing yet eternally the same."
The ivy on the north end of Jones hall was given to the
College by Mr. Little of the Bank of California in 1931. He
could see the bare wall from his home and decided something
should be done about it. The rest of the ivy was picked up
here and there, -and is entered in the records as-just ivy.

It seems that Wilfred Woods is

now bus ilY engaged in emptyin g
the generals' wastebaskets. Yup,
he's a .Staff sergeant In the 4th Air
Fo1·ce Technical Squadron down
near San Francisco . . . Horman
lliLaner is another of these guys
who has a rea.! system. He wrote
a beautiful long and endearing ·letter, ·o nly to end with "Do you thinlt
the Lone Ranger should sell his
horse if he ia drafted?" Something
should .be done about that boy . . .
Pl'ivate First Class Wilbur Barlter,
and engineer at the Michigan
School of Mining and Technology
at Houghton, says it's t•eally cold
back tbet·e. And he has to walk
two miles to breakfast through.:the
snow, because, as yet, they have
no mess hall. Maybe it ·b rings out
the Esldmo in him.
Really roissin' the cld homestead,
is B udy Molde, who is down in
Arizona in
the
Quartermaster
Col'ps. He was just recently home,
but somehow be can't seem to get
Washington of,f his mind ... Santa
Claus will find Fl'a.ttkie Walters
ho.tne fl'Om Ca1ifo1·nia ih time for
the yule tide season, this year. A
cheery welcome to him . . . Art
Hn.nson is still slaving away down
in Camp Ro·b erts, according to
latest reports.
This is aJl the did for t his time.
Be ·b ack with more next week.
FFFF

Pesky Gremlins

Flock To Library
Libraroy gremlins ~re haunting
Miss Helen Lewis, librarian. They
sit on -the books fl,ncl jeer, with
their pointed ·ears wiggling at the
unsuspecting students. These ·p esley
creatu1·es with theit• long pitchforks
tickle the students 'til they start
to .g iggle. Some perch themselves
upon tbe tables and start up heated
conversations while others glare
from the windows and distract the
wandering eyes. One was even
caught handing ant sleeping powders in the Lib.
Often these gremlins whisper in
the ears of the students to leave
tbe reserve books lying on the tables so others can't find them or
to keep them throug·hout the day
without signing for them. It is even
argued that they mix up an the
books oQn the· Shelf and let -the cards
fall out purposely.
It is indeed a sad da.y when CPS

students let these pesky gremlins
invade the Library. But lt is even
sat;ld·e r when CP.S'ns have to •blame
it all on imaginary creatures. After
all gremlins have to make· a living,
too!

Interested Father
Gives Stone Bench

Have you noticed the stone bench
at the bus stop? This handy bit
URBANA - CHAMPAIGN, Ill. (ACP) - A complete list of the
o:f adornment on the CPS campus
fighting Illlni in service has been · was given to the college by Mr. E.
pubJ.islled in the Septembe1· issue of L. Wat·n~r. Whose daughter, Betty,
the University of Illinois Alumni attended this school. S'he graduated
News. There .are exactly 11,410 men
in '41, and majored in voice and
and women in the sel'vice.
is now Mrs. Donald E. Allen.

Gallup Poll Shows Stude·n t
Opinion ofComiitgEngineers
Many and varied are the opinions as to what college life
will be like after the army takes over. There are those
(mostly feminine) who can hardly wait for the last week in
November to roll around, and then there are those (other
sex) who would just as soon have them stay away. Several
pertinate questions suitable for argumentation were asked of
50 students-25 boys and 25 girls. Said queries, with their
answers, are shown below. You are left to draw your own
conclusions!
1. Will the coming of the engineers b.elp to a lleviate the current manpower shortage?
Yes- 23 girls, 10 boys.
No-2 girls, 15 boys.
2. Would you b e willing to in·
elude the army men in all of the
college functions and activities?
Yes- 24 girls, 7 boys.
No- 1 girl, 18 boys.
3. Should the engineers be granted a separate section in the Trail
and Tamanawas?
Y es--16 gl'rls, 22 boys.
No- 9· girls, 3 boys.
4. If the five fraternities were
again a part of college life, should
the engineers be allowed to join?
Yes- 13 girls, 8 boys.
No- 12 girls, 17 boys.
5. Would you be in fav01· of organizing a date bureau for the
•b enefit o.f: ·the incoming men Y
Yes- 19 git·Is, 11 boys.
No-6 girls, 14 'boys.
•

With half the dorm gone to Yakima lacs·t weekend the place was
comparatively quiet and e"l(eryone
breatbed for a whlle. Sunday nig.ht
the wanderers t·etl.ll:ned at all
hours- from long noisy train rides
and .! Jrolten-down-bus trips. A few
of the more lucky got car rides
from new-found friends- didn't you
Jeane?
Flowers for m'lady. White carnations seemed to lb e much in evidence after t•h e concert 'l'uesday
night. Lucille, Shafe a.nd Es were
the tlrst. Lucky girls to have such
an a,ttentive man.
Vaccum cleaners, dust cloths and
f urniture polish are very much the
vogue in the inner sanctums of the
Hall this week .Some of f:he r·ooms
have never seen such energetic
cleaning.
Answer- Men, women
and children alilte will invade the
sacred portals of basement, second
and third (and fom:th, too) floor
rooms in OPEN HOUSE after !the
Homecoming plays Friday night.
Singing fOl' their supper, the girls
have mastered thl:! Engineet· Song
for a welcome to the new coHege
students- and will it be a welcome!
(Note: It has been rumor~d that
•
a certain little "Sun, Beem" .p refers the musical type.)

Date Bureau
Open Soon
·Gil'ls! Want a date?
A 'Dat-e Bureau' is now 'being
formed under .the chairmanship of
E s t.het· Mann. '.r~et·e will pe a representative from each sororioty
and the Independents, as well as
iht·ee of the Army Engineers.
'!'his 1b ut·eau is to facilita;te dates
for 1;he 'guys and gals' a!ter the
Army arrives. I t will be a convenient arrangement where.b y the g .irls
and the :fellows, too, fill out cards
g .vmg such information as, do' they
lil~:e to dance, how old are .they,
wnat flavor ice ct·eam they' pre.fe·r ,
and other various and sundry topi~.-s. By means of these pe1·sonality
car·ds the '.bureau' will ·be able .to
'mix 'em or match ' em.'

.

in this corner
On ·Lhe biggest weekend of all
the year, it is ·f 1tting and proper
that we feature on our pa1·ade of
students the hardworking chairman of Homecoming, Wyona Diemer.
Come within one hund~·ed
feet of the lady and you can hear,
"Come to the dance, ilt's going •t-o
.be a dandee (or) Are you going to
sing in the so.ngfest? (or) Gee-e-e,
Homecoming is HERE!" · Orc:hids ,
roses and toasts-all l..o this senior
'
·of the week.
Queens seem to be the talk of the
week It's some-thing to be given
this honol' once-but twice? Wyona
was ski queen in her freshman
yea!' and attendant to the May
queen when a sophomore. She
b.a:s wotked on the Trail and Tamanwas ·Staff .and is now busy
handling the presidental duties of
Kappa Sigma Theta.
Wyona is one of the "workln'
gals" and a member of the CPS
crew at a tlorwntown banlt. Her
major is Business Administration,
We asked her what she planned to
do on •g raduating, but no reply
came. She simply sat and loolted
at the beautiful ring donning the
tbii·d finger- left hand. '.rhat was
our answer.
"Wheezer" loves to .knit and is a
whiz at the bridge tab.Je. Her claim
to .f ame is the long period of
"Steadying." No wondet· the favorite hobby comes uncler the title of
Jimmy. Here's to you, Wyona.
Congrats on a fine Homecoming.

•

•
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By "FOOZY"
A close scrutiny of events happening this week shows
several outstanding things :
1. Homecoming is this week-end.
2.- Army-coming is this week-end.
3.-Saturday and Sunday are this week-end.
For most of us, all of these facts are self-explanatory,
but I feel that the freshman, and those cadets who have not
served time in college, are entitled to an explanation of Homecoming- Well, I'll tell you. Here's how Homecoming started.
A long, long time ago, before Roosevelt was president,
there was a college called Hunger College. This was a delightful little school, sending forth its share of lawyers to the
world, and was well-known as the originator of the "Get-aReebo" yell. Now, one of the graduates of Hunger College,
who helped spread its fame far and wide, was Phineas J.
Strickly. He was a grapefruit inspector for 1;he State of Vermont. But P. J. Strickly didn't want to stay a grapefruit inspector. He was willing to work In fact, he wanted to work,
so he applied at the local shipyards, his Hunger diploma under his arm. Seeing his diploma, one of the lead men took
P. J . to the yard-boss, and told him that at last they had a
college graduate. They asked him his name, and P. J. remembering his Alma Mater, said, "I'm Strickly from Hunger."
At that moment, the boss was greatly impressed, mostly by a
piece of metal that fell off of a boat. He asked P. J. if he
could draw. Well, beyond mustaches on billboards, Strickly
hadn't done much drawing. However, he said that he'd go
back to Hunger College and see if he could take Art One.
The manager wanted to know, 11 0ne what?", but P. J. told him
he didn't understand, and left.
He called the registrar at Hunger College long distance
(his name was Schmaltz, but everybody from out of town
called him long distance) and found out he could take the
course (par was $50). He said he'd be there for a stay of
short duration. But the registrar thought he said he was
coming to make sort of a. donation, and he rushed to the president, and they called a meeting of the board of trustees, and
decided to welcome Phineas Sttrickly in fine style. They asked
old students and young students, and arranged everything
for a celebration.
They met the train· at the depot, and waited and waited.
Finally they saw Strickly. He got off the tourist car carrying a hat box in one hand and a paper sack with two Iimburger sandwiches in the other. When he was spotted, the
local harmonica-and-ocarina band started up, and a parade
began to the campus. Now, you students who have tried to
get hamburgers at noon can realize the confusion, when
everybody found out that Strickly was only coming back to
go to school. They were just simply furious !
Well, when everybody found out there wasn't going to be
any donation, there was much sadness, but then somebody
from one of the classes that graduated from Hunger met
somebody else who graduated in the same class, and they
went down to the corner store for some refreshment. After
they had been there for a while, the president of Hunger College came over and looked under the table and asked them
why they were there. 11 Why, this is just like coming home,"
said one, and the other, not to be outdone, said, 11Why this is
just like coming home." After a tour of the other tables,
the president could see that everyone was having a good time,
and so they decided to have a "Coming-home" every year.
Well, that's that for the original "Coming-home." But
the alumni, including Strickly, from Hunger, had copyrighted
this name, and so the other colleges had to pay to use the
name, so they formed a committee among them, and after a
diligent and exceedingly painstaking bit of research, emerged
with the present form of the work, "Homecoming." This is
much better, as anyone can see, since it has no hyphen.

Congratulations to the student
body for really getting behind and
pushing the big War Chest drive
way over the top. That award of
excellenc\3 should have made every
CPS'n fairly bu1·st with pride. Big
Jack Gallagher and his hard fighting committeemen di~ a great piece
of woJ·lc, and deserve lots of credit.
We at·o now starting another
ca mpnign-ft ·w:ill take none ·Of our
hal'cl-eamed cash, but it will take
effort and our ·best cooperation.
Lot's malce out· LIBRARY a quiet
place. Everyone will benefit, and
when those lilile white ·blanks come
out, we won't run with trembling
fear OVet• rt o the "{l'lail boxes.
On Wednesdays we are privileged
to have chapels of a different nature than we have on the other two
days. These chapels t•equire careful preparation, and we can show
our appreciation by keeping our
thoughts, our feet, and our books
quiet just fot· twenty minutes.
Everybody have fun at Homecoming! Sec you there.
Until next lime,
Pres. Jane

Train Traveling Troupers
Keep Chaperone Stepping
By "PRESIDENT" THOMPSON
After cramming a certain popular blue sedan to its fullest capacity, and making a wild dash to the Union station,
eight enthusiastic CPS'ns merrily boarded an east bound
train headed for Yakima ,after we changed trains at Auburn).
Seeming to be almost intentionally hooked on for this special
bevy of travelers was a small coach which was soon loaded
with the still cheery conferees, AND Mr. Arthur :l!'rederick
who was chaperone of the group (nine girls). ONE of the
mem,b ers or the group, it seemed,
had neve1· had the thrill of riding
on a train before-but with the
help of tho seven other h usl<y gi r·ls
and the discipline or Mr. Frederick,
said person was kept ft·om crashing
out the double windows and falling
between the lat·gc seals. Along
towards the early hout·s of the
morning the train began to arrive
in the metropolis of Yaldma, where
the group hoped thet·e would be a
welcoming committee, but did they
get fooled ... there was only Jake,
the dispatcher, and the lone streetsweep who wcro gelUng a little
weary thomsclvcs. by that lime.

Five Frolic on Busy Bus
As Excitement Runs Iligh
Ring! Brrrrrr !Oeooooh! Noooooo! Oh yes, but it was
four o'clock Friday morning and five sleepy heads pushed
through the covers, only to crawl back again on the double.
Thirty minutes later all five, eyes propped open, stepped into
clothes, tucked Trails into corners of suitcases, sat on them,
ate a bite of breakfast, and tumbled into the car busbound.
A ft•antic phone call with a mes-

-

sage, n nd pacltage for "Teach" cli-

"No Air" downed its first victim

maxed the ride to Seattle, as the
heavy laden, droopy-eyed five bead-

before Ellensberg as a much startled soldier suddenly found a man
folded into his lap. However,
cv011ls slacltened and there was no
more excitement until after· leaving
Ellens borg.
At this last port. of call t.he aisles
thinned somewhat and lher·e was
even room enough to s it three In a
se•at. Thus It was Lhat all periled
up when a ~:~tate patrol car stopped
the ·bus and went away wlt.h a fh-e
extinguisher.

ed for the back sea.t.s and a 200mllc s leep. However. they discoveJ·ecl that they weren't 'tbe first
ones to have the idea, for three
Army Air •Corps officers gloomily
greeted their songs and laughte·r
with a . . . "Why can't you kids
ltecp ·still! We've only had one
hour s leep!" This state is curse
enough, now YOU!" At this the
war tbegan with the gil·ls reply o.f:
"What's the matter with Washlngton ?"
"Tempus fuget in Puget" (short
for time Dies) and the same live
are again bus~bound. Standing in
front of the first bus door and then
lhe second, then back again. "Let's
walt for the 6:30 bus." "No, we
can squeeze on!" This they promptly did into bus number one with
aisle space only. The only item
'
lacking in the sardine title
was the
oil runn.lng between.

-

--

In about 15 minutes the flre was
sighted. The ea.t·lier bus was pulled
off to the side of t.he road, smoke
billowing from the baclt of it. All
was suspense as excited occupants
stood in W:le aisles (of coun;e some
were already In the aisles, but they
just stood up, and sta1·ed out windows tt·ying to see the excitement.
Eventually a.fte1· some two hours,
during which time all sal and shive red, and a.rte1· packing the aisles
a bit fuller with occupants the

After

the

C(}ncla.ve was over

everybody gathered aL the 1:1talion
to stat·t ·the train ride over, only
this time CPS looked as if it were
really represented . . . Loggers
were there in great number. Some
of the more fortunate onces wet•e
allowed to s1t in the chait· car, but
this was a very few number of only
the more exclusive and priority-rating members. The others were all
incarcerated (new word learned at
.the conclave) in the last car where
they would not distul'b the peace.
Everyone was a. little worse .for rt.ho
wea.r of the homeward trip so the
peace was quite undisturbed. One
interesting and shoclting obsel'vation made <was that even that en•
ergetic, stupendous and riotous H.
P. was completely winded. YES,
she was. Transferl'ing in Auburn
was .not nearly the ro.Jliclting interlude that it had been three days
before, and by the time the hissing,
sc1·eaming Nodhern Pacific engine
rolled into Tacoma, the 35 CPS
travelers were more than glad to
see alma. mater, once more . . .
titred, .but happy over a grand conclave and the fun that went along
with it.
broken-down bus, the trip was resumed.
This _time. however, it was the
Navy instead of tbc A1·my that occupied the girls' attention. In fact
it was 6' 4" of Navy thSJt 1:1a.t in a
folding chait· in the aisle, with his
arms; well he couldn't help it If
there wasn't room enough Jlot· his
arms in his la,p.

It is rumored that one of Lhe
luckless ones who sat on a sixInch corner of the se8Jt, slept ·all
the way .back ,to Seattle. But it Is
also rumored that the ride was exceedingly interesting, and the tht·ee
who sat in the seat ·behind appeared •to have enjoyed an almost
'movie-like' sequence ft•om the Sum•
mit to Seattle.
Finally at about 10:30 five weary
and somewhat bedraggled g irls
alighted from the bus in Tacoma
after nine long- but very ( '!) interesting hours!"

Have a Coca-Cola.=What's the good word?

.

YOUR COLLEG! BOOKSTORE
Bec·o mes a Variety Store for Uncle Sam

••• or how to get along with folks
Have a "Coke'', says the returned soldier and his friendly gesture is

understood in Newpo.ll1l or New Zealand, at home or in
. far-off

.

places. Around the world Coca-Cqla stands for the pa11se thai re•

Now Selling Razor Blades, Soap, Tooth Brushes, Candy and

freshes,-bas become the gesture of good will, saying Lei's befriends.

Greeting Cards.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY IY

•

THE CO<;A-COLA BOITLING COMt'ANY

D
It'• natural for populat namct

to acquire friendly abbrc:vl ...

lions. That"& why

JOU.

hcu

Coca-Cola c.allecl 'Colr.c:''•
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Students, Facuity Welcome Alums;
Traditions Honored This Weekend

•

By MARY LOUISE ROGERS
Number one spot among the social organizations this week, goes
to Kappa. Sigma The.t a the first
group to become a chartered soro·rity on the campus.
I Founded in 1904 as the Boyer
Litet·ary Society, with one of its
leaders, Mrs. Dix RQwland (Georgianla Clulow) the society took
the name of Kappa Sigma Theta
in 1907. The organization was
granted a charter in 1920 .b y the
faculty to ·b ecome the first organized social sorority at CPS. From
the H.C.S. SO<liety was formed Sigma Zete Epsilon fraternity which
became the ·b rother :fraternity of
Theta.
When the .college moved to its
present location, Theta bad a room
i.n the basement of Jones hall as
the other groups. At the SUB, the
Theta room down the hall could
be identified tl)y the "ll.ame plate
over the door, and the deep, com-.
fortable chairs a nd card tables. The
Thetas are now a.t home in the
common sorority room.
A Theta member i~; ideni:Jfl.ed by
the Theta triangle. The pin is
plain g,old and the Greelc letters
on the })in are raised. The pledge
•p in is also the grouping of the
Greek letters. Violet and green are
the sorority's colors; the violet its
flower.
Thetas are well represented ~n
school activities. Jackie Moore is
girl's athletic manager, Janet Armstrong, Senior class t•epl·esenta.tive
to Central Board, Sherley Day, Junior Representative b
Central
.Board and Florence Sha.ller, Freshman class secretary. Others are
Sal Newschwander, ch,ail·man of
Chapel committee, Miargaret Lindeman, business manager of the '!'rail,
Janice Eisenhower, war co-ordination and Wyona. Diemer, president
of the sorority.
Pledged to Spurs are Marjorie
Rose and Barbara Engberg. Active
in debate .is Marilyn Gihlh'ap. Jol,lrnalism includes Mimi :Howell and
Phyliss Thompson.
Thetas have many 'star.s in dra.matlcs. In the Homecoming plays
Theta actresses are Jean Hallen
and Margaret Lindeman. Other
outstanding performances given
this year included Jo:1 ce Fearn,
Phyliss Thompson and Rhoda Hazen. Choral readers are Sal News«:hwander and Noreen Jinveen. .
A menace to opponents on the
field of sports are Jackie Moore,
Jean Hallen, Jan and Mat·garet
Lindeman, Lorraine Danell, Alice
Ann Cross, Shirley Black and Nol·een Tierney.

FI"Iday, November 19, 1943
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MISS WYONA DIEMER
Wyona Diemer is general ohairnut~n :f.or the annual Home<:Oming daJllce to be 'held tlhis Sa.turd1~y evening :from 8:30 to 11:80
at the Student Union Building. Special guests will be Dr. '.rhompson, 11he faclllty and Mftljot· D~nlington and llis sta;ff.

AlphaKaiOmega
Formal Pledging
Tuesday.Eve
Alpha Chi Omega held formal
pledging during its first m.eeting
last Tuesday night. In addition to
the members twenty pledges went
through the candl& light ceremony.
Tbey include: Bob Rlnlcet·, Harry
Meixner, Ron Button, Otho Halligan, Gale Bevhens, 'l1 en Knudson,
Bill Hagerman, Diclc Cole. Wade
Garland, Kenny Bol't'ows, Jack
Knapp, J3t·uce Brennan, Bob Norg·oord, Diclc Noland, Lauy Hewlett
and Bill Shanan.
Pledge class office1•s are president, George Williams ; vice presi'dent, Bob Causin; secretary, Dave
Rees; and sergean:t at arms, Lee
Turnball. Grant Barl<er wa..s appointed llledge father.
Following the r.itual! different aspects of fratemlty life were discussed and plans made for future
social functions.

Social Calendar
Tllursdny, N()v. 18-Homecoming plays.
Friday, Nov. l!l-Homecoming
plays and songfcst in Jones
hall at 8:15.
Satmday, N~v. 20~Alumnl banquet at , Anderson hall homecoming dance in SUB at 8:30.
Tburstlay, Nov. 25 and 26 Tha nksgiving vacation.

KappaPhiPledge
SneakSuccessful
Pulling off the first successful
s.nealt tl1is fall were the pledges of
Kappa Pbi. Fooling members with
a supposedly planned preliminary
mee·ting at 7 o'clock the pledges
started •Off on their sneak, but not
without complications.
Nelda Peterson and Helen Pat
Beem walking down to the .b us stop
were met by Geny Johnson. Gerry thlnlti"qg tbe gitls were going to
the pledge meeting obligingly gave
them a rjde ·back ,t;o school. Later
they quietly slipped away.
A few minutes later, members
discovel.'ing pledges -go.n e, they put
in fra.ntic telephone, explor.ing, theatres and h·amping the streets. The
pledges in the meantime were having a good .time at the home of
Donna Mae Innes, playing games
and enjoy.i ng refreshments.
Art the stroke of ten, triumphant
pledges dorew a sigh of relief, while
the actives weary, wet and tired
trudged homeward.

By PAT MASON
Alumni of the College of Puget Sound now number over
5000. They were once students who also studied, worried and
wondered and now like their successors of today, their dreams
of the future have become realities, and their decisions and
thoughts affecting the far ends of the earth.
The college is 'proud o.f their
achievements and their success Is
the success of the College of Puget
Sound. The student body welcomes
their return to the campus and sets
aside this week in their h(lnor.
"College of Dreams" . . . f-or it is
truly •t he place where dre-ams become reality, ho.pes are t·eallzod 'and
U1le begins.
,
•
Dr. Edward H. Todd, pres~dellt
emeritus and "father" of ·CPS, is
undoubtedly the heat a nd widest
ltnown faculty administrator and
honorary alumnus to the g reates t
number of alumni. Former students lmowing Dr. Todd who held
the position of P resident of CPS fo1·
over 30 y ears cherished and respected bim and the many things
which be di.d to build the college
to its presen;t status--things which
naw as alumni make them proud
to have once been a pat·t of CPS.
Hundreds O'.f s·tudents hold dear the
many memo1·ies that confl'Ont them
wJ.th the mention of President
Todd's name.
The Se:niatol"-W~\lteJ:• Scott Davis,
is a tradition that former and active CPS students :will not soon
forget. He tbecame a deftnite part
of each generation of students :!>y
his spirit of ooml'S.deship ·a nd warm
•
personal interest in each individual. Senator Davis spent 36 years
at CPS 'teaching and belplng all
that he could. Numerous happy
memories accompany the thought
of the keen-witted, good-humored
Senator. H e is a definite part and
tradition of CPS wbicb will not be
forgotten 'b y any who lmew him.
Diolc Sml11h., Alumni Secr·etary, on
leave, bas been l'ecentl~ promoted
to a full lieutenancy .in the United
States Navy. Dorothy La Veque
is rtalcing over· fo1· the duration.
Jolm Hine, .graduate o.f the class
of '43 is teaching cbemistl'Y at tthe
Un.iver·sity of Oregon. Jobn was
a member of the Delta Kappa Phi
fraternity.
Mn.rle Dorothy
. ~lulUgan and DonaJ.d Morris RaSilnussen were m a 1·ried last April in the Little Chapel.
Dorothy pat~Ucipated in many affuirs on the campus ·and was a
member of Kappa .Sig.ma. Theta sorority.
_..Barbara Longstreth was married
to. Lt. j. g. OJarence Myltlund last
Aprjl in T acoma. .Bar.bara was a
mem,bet• of the Lambda sorority
and Clarence was a Mu Cbi.
W·e l<lon Rau ls a teaching ·assistant in geology at the Unive1·sity of
Iowa. Weldon was a member of
tbe Delta Kappa Phi fraternity ·a nd
graduated last June.
Doris Hartn'uw is now associated
with the Dixon School for the
Feeble 1\runded at Dixon, Illinois.
She received her Master's degree in
psychology from the University o:f
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Recital to Be
Given by Alum
Belle Ruth Clayman, '39, will •be
presented in ·a. song recital at ,t he
Ladles Musical club Tuesday afternoon, Dec. 7. , This will introduce
bel· to Tacoma music circles. Miss
Clayman is an ar.tist-pupil of the
College conservatory.
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Iowa. .She was :t reasurer of Delta
Alpha Gamma.
JaJllice Stenson, after three years
of CPS undergraduate work, bas
gone t11 the UniversUy o! Minnesota, her mother'g alma mater, to
finish her college training. Whila
at CPS she was .a membet· of Kappa Sigma Theta sorority.
Eleano1· Hoyt i.s assoclwte director of a Salvation Army YWCAUSO ·Gperation rut Lompoc, Calli.
Bett-y H~ton recently announced
her engagement to John W. Spense.
She is now on tbe pu.blic library
staff at B1.1rlington, Califo.r nia, afte t· doing post graduate library
wot·k at Stanfox·d.
Vlrgi.nla Judd was Tacoma's :flrst
co-ed stewardess on a United Ail·
Lines route. Virginia was president of her sorori•ty, Delta Alpha
Gamma and active
tn numerous
•
school functions. .She is a gracluate
of the class M '42.
Lt. and Mrs. Lyle Jamison (Annabel Miller) are visiting Lyle'·s
parents fo1· a short time. Lyle was
•p t·esident of the Associated Students and a. member of the Delta
Kappa Phi .fraternity.
Annabel
was a. .member of the Beta ·sorority
and secretary of the Associated
Students .
John Poling, a former member of
Alpha Cb.! Nu fraternity, ·Is now
managing a housing proj~ct In Sitka, Alaslta.
Wilma. Zlnunerma.n is serving as
state president ·Of 'the Business and
Professional Women's club. She is
doing educational research work
for ·the National Education assoc.la·
tion wWle ·On leave :from the Ta,.
coma schools. She is an ~1.Ium ol
Alpha Beta Upsilon soro~·ity.

3813 26th & Procto1·- PR. 9066
•
for

POPCORN
Home-Made Ice Cream
Several flavors to
choose from

•

•

Sorority Alums
Promote Group
Social Activities

Banquet Dance Welcomes
Alumni; Hon·ors Soldiers
Homecoming weekend has arr ived ! Among the gala affairs planned to welcome CPS alumni back to the college ranks
are the alumni banquet under the general ch airmanship of
Elizabet h P ugh, class of '43, and the Homecoming dance with
Wyona Diemer as chairman. A long t r adit ion of th e schoo~,
this year it is t hree-fold in purpose ... t o welcome alumm,
t o acquaint students and alums and t o welcome the army personal t o "Our College" and its tradition.s.

Alumns of the ~·our sororities
have been active this pu.r:.t year in
their ot·ganlzations. Planning parties, doing set·vice worlt and organizing study clubs have been a
part of their p r ogrnm. Though
nowadays many g ll'ls cn·e in distant
places pet•.fonnl ng new a nd d ifferent ta.slts those still het·o are keeping togethct• w lt,h Lhclt· former
classmates and !:Ot'O dty lUsters. The
c lubs maet once a month at various member's homo :~ tc, carry on
theil· business and social functions.
The officers of the Kappa Sigma
Theta's a.lumns are:
Mrs. Carl
Moe, president; Debot·ah Webb,
vice-prcsiden t; Mrs. ~herman Day,
secretary; Mt·s. !Edith Claumpner,
treasurer; and Mt·s. Jl)hn Sllpp,
news editor. At the meelmgs members are malting use of theit· local
talent. Ruth Moline, drama teacher of Lincoln High school, and
Margaret Heuston Cable, who t·oad<>
her original poems for which she
h as won recognitio n t h roughout
the city bave conll'ibu tocl t o the
program.
Officers of A lp ha Beta Upsilon
a lum nae .I.'or th~ yeaI' e\l'e: Doris
W itlren, president; Rosali nd Hartman, vice-president; Ma t'y Ogd&n
treasurer, and M t•s. Mabel Mat'ush,
secretary.
The study club Is formed of membet·s a.t which t•evlews and topics of
c u rrent intel'est arc presented.
Lambda Sigmn. Chi's alumnae of
fleers at·e: Ruth Jensen Jueling,
pt·eslclen~; Helen Slalwlclt Reagan,
vice-president;
Bai'I.Jam
Wilson
Meeks, treasurer; Marian Bm·ns
Monroe, secretary; Dorothy Bachelor Long, social\ chairman, and
Neldamae Baltet·, pl'ogram chait·man. The Lambda A lmnns have
<been active In partaking in various
service projects. 'rh I!Y have filled
boxes £or t he Base Hospital at Fort
L ewis and made scrnp book s for
the Da,y N u rsery. T hey a re pla nn ing a Christmas patty f ot· both
the a lumnae and act lves fot· D ecember 29.
The officers oC tho Delta Alph a
Gamma Alumn as.;ociation are:
Phyllis Hale president; Flommac
Davis Phillips, vlce-vresident; Isa·bel Hudson A lling, se.:retaty: Betty Johnson, tt·easuret·, and Betty
Jo Van Atta, histot·ian. The Gamma Alums are planning a Christmas party for the alumns and actives .Cot· which Bev But·t o.ws is in
charge.

MISS OAltOL WEBB
Recen t ly a;n.notmc l.ng her ~mgng'mncnt W t\S Carol W ebb to
E nsign George E Uls. 'l 'ho new~:~ W illS first u.n,n o\m<:ed a t a small
p a rty a nd late r t o l!iOt'or ity sls t tws. Bot h Carol a.n<l George a r e
g raduates of t h e c lass •of '43.

Friends Hear About Engagements
Sororities Given Boxes of Candy
Cupid is still scoring high and beautiful rings ar e still
t he highlight of feminine conversation on campus. ~ecently
announcing t heir engagements, both at small parties ~nd
t o th eir sor orities were Wyona Diemer , popular college semor
to James Griffith, and Car ol Webb, prominent aluma, to Ensign George Ellis.
rer'fl training corps at the University of. Washington and will l'•!ceiye
hill commissinn of ensig n in February. His f raterni ty ls Phi Getm,ma.
Del ta.
At a nother small party Novernbet· 12 at the ho me o! a fri e nd,
Carol Webb anno unced he r engagement Lo a few c lose f r.i en ds. 'l'he
dessert table was cen tererl with a
!loLilla of navel g u nboats. Guests
·each pulled r ibbons, releasing capsule shells from the boats which
contained the news. Carol chose
Sunday a.f'temoon as "tuc ocr:asion
to tell sorority sisters of the news.
The engagement was re·;ealeci in a
lilto manner to Gan:m!l sisters, and
with the traditional presentation
of a hox of ~hocolates. Both GeoTge
and Co.•·ol graduated from CPS last
June, and Carol w as pt·e•.r'dent of
Della Alpha Gamma sorol'ity and
valdir.torlan of the grad naling class.
Geo1·ge was affiliated w ith D elta
'K ap pn Ph i frater·nity a n rl bl'lS just
recent~l' received h is naYal comm i!lsion at Nort hwestern u n ivers ity.
At presen t he :s staticne.c: at S:ln
!>logo.

At a small party given Novem ber
7, in honor of Mt·s. Paul Scoll Wag·
ne t· (Beverly Birdsall) Wyo·na told
of h P.r comin g marriage when tho
pr.i ze which was a. box o.f :3t~tt l o n
a t'Y was open ed and u pon tho llr!lt
s h eet w as written the names of lhe
couple. The decorations wct·e eart·ied out in 'White, with whit~ chrysanthemum s centering the tab le.
White candles in chrystal holdet·s
pt·ogressing from small to tall, slender tapers enhanced the table decorations. Werl!lesday evenin:; at
the meeting of Kappa Sigma 'fhel:.t
sorority Wyona announced lhe
news to soror it.y sisters in tl':t' t r.1
ditional man net· of a presenla I inn
of candy, accompanied by a note.
Wyona is president o! her sorority and active in student .:1.f1'air3.
J•m is in the Naval Reserve 11f.fl-

compliments of . . .
'

The dinner will be h eld at Ander- - - - - - - - - -- - - -- son ball at 7 o'clock Frlda.y evenCommittee heads for tho all
ing. Toast mlsb·ess will be M iss school party are Betty Heidinger
Miarie Helmer, '31. Pt•inciplo speak- Smith, music; Noreen Inveen, decer of the evening w ill be Paul B.
orati ons; Dorcas Eggsbo, publicity;
Hanawalt, superi n tendent of Puy- Bob Hamilton, alumni and Bob
a llup pu bile schools. Dr. Franklin Creso, clean up.
Tllompson will welcome the alumni.
Comic songstress will be Mrs. Floyd
Webstet· (Ruth Ca.t'tet·, '33.) The
OPS trio will sing several musical
selections. Table decorations will
RUTH PAULINE TODD and
be canied out in the bronze and CAPT. P. ROCKWOOD, U.S. Army,
gold of "harvest time." Dry flow- were engaged recently. Ru Lh was
ers and color.Cul seed pods will add president of Lambda Sigma Chi,
to the
natural fall mood and
Sec'y of Associated Students, odilor
'l:>hades. The contu.i ner·s w ill all be of the Tamanawas. Caplain Rockgold.
wood is no w stationed In North
The committee, m al ting pla ns !'Or
Carolina after completing a spetbe dinner, is com posed of D oris cial tra ining course at North westW l•bt ren, Debot·ah Webb, ' Mary ern. He a ttended Pacific u ni verLouise ·Cunan, Gt'il.ce J o h nson, Hel- sity a t Fo1·est G!·ove, Ote.
ma Betobart, Bob Summe rs, D on
W ellman, Chuclt Thomas, H<YWard .
ANIT A MISNER and WILBUR
Clifford and Harold Br·otman.
BASINGER were man ied this
A 'WOOdland scene, com pl ete wi.th summ er. A nita was president of
miniature trees and real live moss, Kappa Phi and W il bu r was a. memwill be the setllng for the informal ber of the D elta Kappa Phi fradance on Snlurday evening 8:30 ternity.
to 11:30 at the Student Union building.
The typical northwestern
ANITA SHERMAN and ENSIGN
scene will feature AS many differ- PHILIP RAYMOND wet·e married
ent natural trees in miniature as on August 25, in the LHtle Chapel.
possible. In reminder of school Anita was a member of Delta Allife to the natural t•esources, in the pha Gamma sorority and was accenter of the scene will be a log 't ive in the dramatic department.
covered wilb metallic, into which Phil was a Delta PI Omicron.
will be embedded a logger's '8.Xe.
Colored spotligh ls w lll play upo n
B ETTY IRLE and ENSIGN
the log. Leaves will 7over the HART WELL BRADFORD were
walls and tho lattice su nounding married in September in the L ittle
the jute .box, wiUi baskets of leaves Chapel. Betty was a member of
emphasizing the decorat ions.
Ka,ppa P h i and Delta Alpha GamThe highlig h'l. of the evening wHI m a sorority.
Ensign Br::ulfot•d's
come w he n Dr. T h ompson c1·owns
home is in Peru. They m et on a
the Homecomi ng q ueen during inboat coming from South America
termission. Spoclal guests will ·b e to the United States.
Dr. Thompson, Major L . E. Darl- -01- ington and his staff and the facJOHN McDONALD, an alumnus
ulty. Patrons and patronesses for
of Delta Kappa Phi fraternity, died
the affair wm be Dean and Mrs.
of p neu monia last month.
John D. Regester, Dean Lyle F ord
- - <0 - Drushel, Mr. a nd Mrs. Chas. RobBEVERLY VELTON will attend
bins, Mr. and Mrs. Delmar Gibbs the University of Washington in
and Mr. and Mrs. Ellery Capen.
January. "Bev" was a favorite
songstress o! CPS durin g her stay
with us. She was a member ot
Lambda Sigma Chi sorority and
Spurs. She left CPS last J anuary
to attend a college in Pocatella,
The Women'1:1 Faculty club will I-daho.
hold a meeting Friday afternoon
at the homo of Mrs. E. D. Glbbs.
D t·. Paul Fossum wlll spcalt on
"City P lanning." Host esses w ill .be
Mrs, A. W . Mat·tin, Mrs. R . D.
Slncla.i.r, Mrs. M. Schaffer and Mt·s.
Gibbs.

aluin ''ites''

Buy Bonds, Buy Stamps

•
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THE P UGET SOUND TRAIL

Friday, November 19, 1943

Welco.me Alums

HYMANDLES

For fhat special

a son

HOMECOMING CORSAGE

948 Pacific Ave.

Anders Florist

S 0 C I E T Y Brand Clothes

255 So. lith St ., F idellty B ld g.
TacoTna, W ash.

Notice
Remember the Chapel Choh·
rehea1·sal in the Little Chapel
Monday at 12:05.

•

--o--

Women's faculty
Group Will Meet

HELEN DAVIS
APPAREL

CORSAGES OF ORCH IDS,
GARDENIAS, a·ll colors
of ROSES

TEMPLE
THEATER
J DAYS ONLY

JOH

WED. NlTE-Nov. 24, " The
Merchant of Venice "

KENNELL-ELLIS

'l'llnrH. 1\fnt.-Nov. Z!l, "llam let "
Thurs. Nlt&-Nov. Zt!, " Ol heiJo••

Artist P hotographe rs

CARRADINE AND

HIS

9th & Brooa.d way - M Ain 7319
403 Broadway Theater Bldg.

___ _

~~speare Pla~~rt
-~~ lHAMLET

__

•

MERCHANT J VE
SEATS ON SALE NOW AT FRASER'S

•

Get your
CHRISTMAS CARDS
wit h your na me embossed in
'
gold, silver, blue, red or green.

Harold E. Dahl
Company

OTHELLO
Nlt.o Pri ces (Incl. Tnxl~%.88, $lt.30, $1.?3, $1.UI
Matlneo P r lcDOS <Incl. Taxl-$Z.30, $1. 73, ~1.111, 81e

Be Smart in a Suit
CHESTERFIELD

HAYDEN-WATSON
Florists
256 Sou t h 11th Street

and
COMPANION SUITS
for school and

...-~

.......,

SHOP

-

1015 Pacific Ave.

Sprenger & Jones

dress wear

JEWELERS
We specialize in
l1'n~ternal Jowolry
1147 Broaclwa.y
BR. 4372

Grumbling's
'

Dry Goods and Ready-to-Wear
S ixth A venue at Oaltes
BBoadway 4897

917 Broadway
Telephone: BR. 1204
\

•
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'Hooping' to Talie Spotlight; from
Field Sport Reaches Climax

the

bench

Short, s mooth and s nappy, these
words well describe Betty Armoul',
our unanimous choice for "Loggeretta Lassie" of the week. A Junior,
Betty "Oh, you kids" Armour
sports a two-stt·iped l etter sweatet·
bearing the big Maroon and While
"P". A baseball damon, she received a ll-star award as a first rate
fleldct· last May.

Four All-Star Veterans Back; Truitt Expected to
Rule Intra-mural Games; Many Suhs and Second
Team Players Return. Freshmen Promise Much.
In a few weeks, the chin guards will be returned to their

bed of moth balls, the hockey sticks placed in their respective
permanent stacks, and the uniforms tucked away for another
season. The king is dead- Long live the King. With the
final game of the U. just a short time away, we find that the
Loggerettes are beginning to turn their interests to the ever
popular game of basketball. "Hooping" the main sports series of the season will soon be underway and from past history the enthusiasm for that game can be predicted as great.
Ovet· half the girls turning out
will be freshmen, and all the sOl'OI'ities, from the looks o.f things, will
.be w ell represented. Four ·evet• out~
standing all star veteran s will be
·b ack •once mot·e tossing the big
ball int<> the "hoop." Ft·om the
senior c lass, we find that Fontell
"just call her speedy" Ga ddis will
be an ever present tbt·eat to the
gua rd s, and "Big Nell" Pelc t·son,
the left..Jtanded "pusher in" will als o be o. dangerous fol'wa rd. Gna.t·cling th.e much oherished hoop, ·Esth·
er, Yo u-ca.Jled-that-wt·ong 1\b .nn. will
be in there loggin' t.oo. Oth er
fit•st-llne a ll-star player retuming is
Junior, Jeanne McDougall, g uftt·d.
Mary Ann Truitt, pt·obably th e
best basketball handler who has
eve t· declted our gym, will be out
there with her special techniques,
and own capable ball handling .
When she gets a hand on the big
·ball, the forwards and guat·ds just
slop Lo watch her, as h er :;up erlot•
•
playing is so grewtly envied. Jerry
Mldsta.tre, effective zone defense
playet· will ·b e back agaln. These
two girls received a ll-s tar honor-

Ft·iday,

THE PUGET SOUND TRAIL

Pingpong, badminton a nd tennis
also occupy part of her time as s he
excels In all thrM. She t hlnlcs that
"racquets" are to b e handled In a
.
certain way, and Betty has Lhat
technique down right
Volleyball rates high on thi::;
miss's sports parade, and s he will
play lefl center for Alpha Bela Ups ilon In this year's tournamen l.
When it comes t<> basketball, her
height 1:1eems to be a hand ica.p, but
she can successfully duck between
s ome ta.ll player's "daddy-long-legs." •

Sible mention fot· their outs tanding
p laying last yon.l'.

Still opacing ou 1· g ym are ma.n.y
enthu sh1stlc players who won second team awards last season. Enthu siasm ga-alot·e, they'll all be in
there doing their bes t to bring
glot-y and fame and f un to the evet·
popular game of basket ball, the
KING OF SPORTS!

straight "A'' student, Belly
plays hocl{ey with that same ratin g,
and has won our selection for a.
first s tring right halfback when we
m eet th e "U" next month.
A

Novemb~r

19, 1943

Hocliey Rules lntramurals
'Bombers', 'Hocl~cttes' a nd 'Navy
B lues.' These three teams are continuin g the ever present tut· n ou ls
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
and Friday noon, as clashing hockey slicks and ever returning offsides at·e always appat·ent.
Due to rainy weather, and dense
fog, the turnouts have b een more
or less irregular, but Monday noon
was the scene of one or the most
exciting gam es yet. Suo Ho ndl'iclcson's 'Bombers' seemed lo have a
slight edge over tho 'Navy Blues'
Joan Chl'istensen's fullbaclt .stopping a nd passing of the ba ll proved
vet·y valuable in holding ba clt t he
march of the 'Navy Blue ' rot·wa rds .
'fhc defense was s ome wha t lax do

to the rubsence of the two 'Navy'
regular fullbaclts. Margaret Lindeman and s.lsier Jan "played ball"
from start to finish. No written
record of the score was kept but
the unofficial opinion seems to be
that tho 'Bombers' won by a narr ow margin.
Wednesday's scheduled game between the 'Hocltetles' and the 'Navy
Blues' was called off.

RESTAURANT
FOR FINE FOOD

•

Tacoma

1156 Conuneroo

ICE SKATING'S IN FULL
SWING NOW!

FROM WHERE WE SIT

Turning back the pages of our college of dreams, we find
that it was just one year ago that the Loggers waxed Pacific
university by a score of 34-6 in the ammal homecoming game.
The spirit of CPS can well be remembered at that game, when
the hefty hatchet wielders marched down the field to thrill the
handful 10f thoroughly chilled fans who decked the stands
swinging Ma1·oon all(l White pompoms.
We remember also how Bill Gregory r eceived those passes
from Spencer much to the amazement of everyone (including
the Pacific Badgers,) with such smoothness we had never before seen. 'Twas a great day for all as the Lumberjack machine scored a much glorified victory!
Only two years ago our Lumberjacks were also victorious
as,they slashed the Whitman missionaries and came out on
the long end of a 21-0 score. Alums far and wide remember
this game for the excellent playing of a ll conference hero Ed
By JANE SHAD'l!'ER
Busko.
As the years have rolled by there have bee~ other borneB lack l'Obes, f uneral dll'ges o,nd
long faces are the orde r .fot· lhe
coming games, ancl we are all loob:ing forward to the uext
day for a ll "loggerett es" as w e
one, but in the meantime, our own intra-mural set-up is still
move om· many possess ions !rom
in there Loggin' . . A handful of interested men have been
the women's dressing r c om o£ the
playing off a series of touch football games. The final outbeloved gym, to the once inhabited
come has not as yet been determined but they're still rollin'.
by the m en, men's dormitory.
But the picture changes as we
To quote one green freshman, "This football is the real
begin ~o get settled in out· newly
stuff, imagine a major game with no catastrophies." This
acquired domicile.
shining star had just recently received a broken tooth, and
Let's give three cheers to the
it has been rumored that another enthusiastic player broke
fveshmen ·g irls who are going to dig
a findger nail-once . . . and so the Loggers carry on, only
a tunnel from the dressi n g rooms
to the .back door of the gym. Oh,
they're hopin' to see aU the fairer members of the student
you hadn't heard? W ell it. b as been
body out there rootin' when volleyball starts in a few weeks.
J'umored that they have offered
We received word from Bill Gregory, former well retheir set·vices in this capacity.
membered football and track star, saying that the Illinois'
W. A. A. girls have all been very
Navy V-12'ers have quite an interesting intra-mural football
cooperative in helping move. If you
only could have seen Shirley Blaclt
set up, and we hear that he is a very important part of that
making numerous t.r·ips loacted
"set up."
down with towels, only to get withAnd by the way fellows, from the sidelines, we hear that
In thirty .feet of the door and yell
Ed "Chicago" Hillis scored for the ''unmentionable school
for som eone to help ber, or on
down south," in one of their ever exciting games, not so long
Monday afternoon .to sec a third of
the women students o! CPS showago.
ing the true spirit of their alma
"Lool{s mighty good to see Jerry Hartman, former CPS~n,
malet· by doing their bi l fot• the
nqw in the Marine Reserve program at the U. in his attractive
cause.
Huskie uniform. Jerry, a former Zete, is still in the middle of
December 3 H. W. U. Dece mber
athletics and is carrying on with the same spirit he used for
3 H. W. U. December 3 H. W. U.
the Loggers.
· That's all for now fellas, we'll see you from the side lines!
Buy Bonds, Buy Stamps ·

.A.A.

---------------------

DISTINCTIVE PRINTING
-A
p~~,inl:inr;

Boys' ALL WOOL
SKI SWEATERS $9.95

eo..

Klopfenstein's

714 Pacific Ave.

935- BROADWAY- 937

MAin 6768

LEATHER SLEEVE WOOL JACKETS
•
in popular colors

$12.50

•

$15.00

WASHINGTON HARDWARE CO.
Served by Your
Commons Lunchroom

·

924 Pacific Avenue

I

.1

•

FUN FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY
(Friday Night Is Students' Night)
Lakewood Ice Arena
Winter Season Schedule- 1943-1944
CLIP THIS OUT FOR FUTURE REFERENCE
REGULAR SESS IO NS:

Evet·y nigh l, Su nd;~y included ........................ 7:45 P.M.-10 :00 P.M.

LA'l'E SESSIONS:

'£hursday and Sn.turda.y.................................... IO:Ir. J'.M.- 12:15 A.M.

Al1"l'lllJtNOON SESSlONS:

Monday tht'OU ~ h IJ'rl tla.y .................................... 3:00 P.M.- 6:00 P.M.
Satut·day rt nd Suudn.y ...................................... 2:00 P.M.- 1:30 P.M.

f,A'J'C H SESSIONS:

•

..

l\fonday, Wed nesday, li'rida.y .......................... 2:00 P.M.- 3:00 P .M.
(Payable $1 .00 pet· sc~;slon by the month ln •~cJv:t u ce.
R eaet·vtt.U.on in c luu·g e of Mrs. Floyd Moot·o.)

J\lOltNJNG SESSJ ON I
Saturday .... ..

. . ·············· ~----h·····················ll :00 .A .1\f.- 1 :00 P.~{.

(,Tunlor Fig ure. Skating Club m ombCI'I:l on ly.
:Me mbe t·shlpa in charg e of Mrs. Floyd :r.toore.)

L J\10D"lVOOD Jr i GURE Sl\:A'l'ING CLUD:
W ednesda y
.........................................................10:10

Su nda.y

.......

.........

OOOOh o o o o h o oOOoo o oooo oo o o o O . o O O o o o o o o U

Mrs. F loyd Moot·e, President

r.~r.- 1 2:16 A.~f.

5 :00 . P.M.- 7:00 P.M.

I'ElliODS FOR A ltRA NGING INSTltUC'riON

Tuesday nnd 'l'hut•at.htY .................................. 8:00 A.M.-12:00 N.
Monday lhrOUA'h l''t•lday .................................. 3:00 .P.M.- 5:00P.M.
Saturd!l.Y and Su ndn.y ...................................... 2:00 l~.M.- 4:80 P.M.
Every 11jjl,'}ll •••••••••~•••••••••••--••••••• •.o•••••• •n•• •••••••••••••• 7:4f} J"1 .M, .. 1Q:QQ P .M.
Thurs day a nd rSa.t\tl'du.y .................................. l0:1u t'.M.. ·12:l o A.M'
Small Pt·aclloo 11.1 nIt ...................................................... As Arra nged

Instructors: Ooot·ge and Leah Millet·
SJ'JJ:OlAL J'J\.R'J'rllll'• An~ nn. availabl e on a rental Ms ls ns nrran ged.
SNAOJ\: DAll: Open nights, Saturday and Sundn.y Mtet·noon a.
SI<CA'I' Ill SHOP: Open nights. So.turday and Sunday artornoons.
PRlOJllS: Regulat· Sessions.
Aft~rnoOJIN

and Nlgh1><

Adults ..................... .......
.Admi..ssion
Members or Arm cd ll'orcea Admission
ChlWt·en (und er I 2) .......... Admission
Every body (late l!esslons) .. Adrn iss ion
S J\:A'l'ID lUJJN'J'Al,S: A

II~

for
for
ror
fot·

Skating
Slmllng
Slcallng
Slotting

N et
...42
.... :10
.. 25
... ~ 2

SeNNlonM

11 d u Its .......................................................Hoci<CY Slca.teR....... 2~
Ch Ildren ( u ncler 12) ............................I-locltcy SknJ,os......: 1~
lllve t'YbOd.Y ................................................ll'i g ut·e Slcntos ....... :1 :J
St)ecta.tor s ................................
Any Sesslon .......09
lf you have yo u•· ow n ~;kn.lOR the "Admission for SltnU n g-"
yo ut· total cost to •s lta.te.
If yo u have no sltates, buy a rental ti cl{et berore enter ing
u

•••••••••••• • ••••• • •

Tax Total
. 08 .60
. 0 ii
.35
.05
.30
.OS
.50
.02
.01
.02

.25

.15
. 36

.01
.10
px·ices are
the Arena.

LAKEWOOD ICE ARENA
PHONE LAKEWOOD 2176 FOR INFORMATION
Stcllncoom Lnke
'J'nkc SteiiAcoo,., Dur~ on Pnelflc A vt•nue

•

'

